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SUMMARY
A study h_s been conductedto examinethe performancepotentialof
buoyantsystemsand flexiblestructuresused in air vehiclesfor short-haul
passengertransportatiop. No attemptwas made to assess the uniquedesign
and operationalproMems associatedwith such systems. The study was
intendedonly to determineif sufficientperformancepotentialexisted,
and to providea focus foY a more extensivedesign study, if such a study
appeareddesirable. A relativelyconventionalhel'iumsystemwas examined
along with a more unusualconfigurationemployinghot-airas the buoyant
fluid. Both configurationswere examinedin the VTOL and STOL modes of
operation. The helium system appearsto have some superiorityin the
VTOL mode, while the hot-airsystem has a superiorityin the STOL mode.
Both configurationsexhibitsufficientperformancepotentialto suggest
that a much more extensivedesignstudy might well be undertaken.
INTRODUCTION
After severaldecadesof relativeinactivity,a renewedinteresthas
arisen in buoyantflightsystems. Proposeduses for such systemsrange \
from intra- or inter-citypassengertransportationi,oheavy-weightlong-
range cargo carriers. Possibleadvantagesof such systemswould be low
power requirements,verticaltakeoff,operationalflexibility,and increased
safety. Low power might be achievedbecausesome fractionof the weight
" is supportedwith buoyantlift insteadof aerodynamiclift. Implicitin --
low power are decreasedoperationalnoise, decreasedair pollution,and
possiblydecreasedcosts. Helicoptershave demonstratedthe value of
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verticaltakeoff,but the value of operationalflexibilitycannotbe
properlyassesseduntil a historyof use is developed. Buoyantvehicles
are not limitedby land-seainterfaces,by bridge or road routes,or
even by airportsin a normal sense. In some applicationsa landingwould
not even be requiredto dischargecargo. In the normal transportation
of passengersand cargo, properlyutilizedbuoyantsystemscould eliminate
at least one transportationinterface,reducingoveralltransportation
costs. Also the varietyof missionswhich a singledesign can effectively
performis far greaterthan for any other transportationsystem. Due
to severaldramaticand well publicizedaccidentswhich occurredbefore
modern technologyexisted,buoyantsystemshave a public image of being
unduly hazardous. Such an image is the oppositeof reality,and such
vehiclesmay become the safestmode of transportationever developed.
Their large size increasestheir visibilityso greatlythat the risk of
in-flightcollisionsshould be reduced;their low speeds on takeoffand
landingminimize the source and severityof most aircraftaccidents;
and finally,given almost any system failure,such vehiclescan still
be broughtgently to the earth'ssurface.
Becauseof the potentialadvantages,an exploratorystudy has been
conductedto estimatethe performanceof a particularclass of such vehicles.
Its purposewas to determinewhethera more extensivestudy was desired,
andin that event, to establisha focal point for such a study. This
preliminarystudy made no attemptto examinethe uniquedesign and operational
problemsassociatedwith such systems,and thus does not presentconclusions J
relatingto their feasibility, it does provideresultsshowingwhat
performancemight be expectedfor a varietyof configurationaland opera-
tionalassumptions. i
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The study considerstwo basic configurations,one the Dynastatcon-
figurationfrom reference1 consistingof a heliumblimp shaped to provide
good aerodynamiclift and sized to buoyantlylift only a portionof the
vehicletotal weight. Verticaltakeoffwould be achievedby rotation
of the propulsionsystemthrust vector. The other configurationconsisted
of a parawingtaken from reference2. It was assumedto be double layered,
with the space betweenlayers inflatedto providebuoyantlift for vertical
takeoff. Both configurationswere studiedfor VTOL and STOL applications,
with buoyantsystemssized to providenet buoyantiifts rangingfrom
0 to more than 90% of the vehicleweight. The assumedmissionwas trans-
portationof a 35-passengerpersonnelcompartment,sized in reference
3 for use with a tilt-rotorVTOL vehicle.
Theoreticalestimateswere developedfor the aerodynamiccharacter-
isticsof the Dynastatvehicleand are presentedin AppendixA. Appendix B
presentsa mathematicaldevelopmentapproximatingsizing relationships
for the parawing.
NOMENCLATURE ,_.
a,b constantsin thrustequation
ao ground acceleration- ft/sec2 (m/sec2)
CDC drag coefficientat cruise
CDO zero lift drag coefficient _:
Cf useful fuel, percent
CL liftcoefficient
CLC cruise lift coefficient
CLL landinglift coefficient
_C
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DC cruise drag - Ibs (N)
DO takeoffdrag - ibs (N)
fl,f2,f3 functionsin cruise velocityequation
•,_ FC cruise thrust- Ibs (N)
F0 takeoffthrust - Ibs (N)
(Fo/Po) zero velocitythrustcoefficient- Ibs(N)/horsepower
g accelerationof gravity- ft/sec2 (m/s2)
K coefficientof drag due to lift
KBo,KBo0 buoyantsystemweight coefficient- Ibs/ft3 (kg/m3)
KE engineweight coefficient
KL buoyantsystem length coefficient
KLNBO buoyant lift coefficient- Ibs/ft3 (N/m3)
L aerodynamiclift- Ibs (N)
Lc cruiseaerodynamiclift - Ibs (N)
(L/D)c cruise lift-dragratio
LNBC cruisenet buoyantlift - Ibs (N)
LNB0 takeoffnet buoyantlift - Ibs (N)
Lo takeoffaerodynamicIift - Ibs (N)
(L/D)o takeofflift-dragratio
PC cruise power- horsepower ",i_i
PO rated power- horsepower _
qc cruise dynamicpressure- Ibs/ft2(N/m2)
R. range - miles (kin)
SFC specificfuel consumption- Ibs(kg)/horsepo:._ers c
tc time at cruise - sec
to takeofftime - sec
TG buoyantgas tempev'ature- °Rankine(°K)
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I VB buoyant volume ft 3 (m3)
vc cruise velocity - ft/sec (m/s)
vL landing speed - ft/sec (m/s)
._ WB weight of buoyancy system - Ibs (kg)
WE ...................propulsion system weight - Ibs (kg)
Wf fuel weight - Ibs (kg)
WFD rate of fuel usage - Ibs/sec (kg/sec)
Wg vehicle gross weight - !bs (kg)
Wpc personnel compartment weight Ibs (kg)
xo takeoff length - ft (m)
AC air density at cruise altitude - slugs/ft 3 (kg/m3)
CONFIGURATIONS
Dynastat
The first configuration examined was based on the buoyant system
presented in the reference 1 Dynastat proposal. A drawing from reference
1 showing dimensional data for the vehicle is presented in figure I. Buoy-
ant system weight and lift coefficients were obtained from reference 1 data,
while aerodynamic coefficients were derived as discussed in appendix A. _.
The buoyant system size was varied over a wide range from 25,000 ft 3 (708 m3)
to over 700,000 ft 3 (19,820 m3), with no assumed change in the weight and
aerodynamic coefficients. The weight of a 35-passenger personnel compartment
taken from reference 3 was assumed as the payload for the entire study. _._
Aerodynamics of the payload were ignored, and would probably have little
effect on the results for appreciable percentages of buoyant lift. However,
significant error might be introduced by this assumption for the smaller
buoyant volumes, and particularly for the STOLconfigurations.
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For the VTOL studies,engine power was variedparametrically,with
" the remainingrequiredverticaltakeoffforce suppliedby properlysizing
the buoyantsystem. Propulsionsystem characteristicsat the takeoffand
cruise conditionswere obdainedusing mathematicalapproximationsto performance
curves given in reference4 for shroudedpropellors,propfans,and fans.
Values obtainedin thisway are presentedin table I. For the STOL studies,
engineswere sized to producea thrust25% greaterthan vehicledra ,ith
the vehicletaking off at maximum lift coefficient.
A value of fuel weight was assumedat the out'setand maintainedfor the
entire study. The assumedvalue was _ather arbitrary,but its only use was
to obtain relativevaluesof range for the variousconfigurationsand
operatingprocedures,and thus obtain their relativeefficienciesas flight
" vehicles.
Parawing
A shortcomingof buoyantsystemswhich lift all or an appreciable
portionof the vehicleweight, is their large surfacearea, and the corre- _
spondinghigh zero lift drag. This has a strong limitingeffect on cruise
velocities,for reasonablepower levels. It was hypothesizedthat if _ _,
the buoyantgas could be releasedfollowingtakeoff,and the _uoyantvolume _
collapsed,then even though the surfacearea is the same, a more efficient _'._
aerodynamicliftingarea might be created,with an improvementin cruise
potential. Such a systemwould use hot-airas the buoyantgas, since
...., recompressionand storageof helium,or its releaseto the atmosphere, i
both appear to be undesirable.
The cylindricallydesigned,2,7 aspect ratio vehiclein reference2
(fig. l b) was chosen to evaluatea flight deflatablebuoyantsystem.
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Its weight,volume,and aerodynamiccharacteristicsare developedin
AppendixB. There may be some severe design and operationalproblems
associatedwith such a vehicle,and these were all ignored. In order
to minimizethe extent of this effort,it was simply assumedthat such
vehiclescould be developedand operated,and the study wa_ confinedto
evaluatingtheir size, power, speed, range,and takeoffcharacteristics.
In this way, the study was intendedto determinewhetheror not such
vehicleswould be worthwhileif the variousproblemshave practical
solutions.
ANALYTICALPROCEDURE
Vertical Takeoff and Landing
Evaluations of the two configurations sized for VTOLwere made by
assumingvariouslevels of propulsivepower, computingpropulsivelift
correspondingto these power levels,and sizing a buoyantsystem to provide
the requiredtakeofflift which remained. From these two quantities,propulsive
power ariabuoyant .lltt,cruise velocitiesat variousassumedaltitudes
could be ascertainedand used to computevehiclerange. The following
paragraphsindicatethe method by which the computationswere performed,
17
and the variousassumptionswhich were necessary.
Performanceand sizing calculationsassumedvehicleweight separated
into three components: weight of the personnelcompartment,Wpc, power
systemweight,WE, which includedengine,installation,and thrustorweights,
and fuel weights, Wf. Itwas not necessaryto deal with buoyancysystem
weight directly,since net buoyant lift,which was used in the calcuIBtions,
is that lift remainingafter the buoyantsystem has lifted its own weight.
The buoyantsystemwas sized to produce20% more net lift than that required
to lift the sum of these weights reducedby the verticaltakeoffthrustof
the power system.
- 8 *'
" LNB0 = 1.2 (Wpc + WE + Wf- FO) (I)
_ Propulsionsystem characteristicswere obtained for variouspropulsors,....
using mathematicalapproximationsto performancecurves given in reference4.
The approximatingrelationshipsare as follows:
Sea level zero velocitythrust is
F0
\--!
whereI_-_-Ol= constantobtainedfrom reference4 data
j r,i _
IrloI
PO = sea level zero velocityshaft horsepower
ShafL horsepowerat cruise is
( )PAC - 0.I (3)PC = l.ll PO .002377
where PAC = air densityat cruisealtitude.
Thrust at cruise is
PC
FC = 2 (4)
a+bv c
where a and b are constants from ref 4 data \-i
vc = cruise velocity
Approximationsto the reference4 data for a, b, (p_), and the _.
engine weight coefficient are given in table I. The v._ei_ht coefficient,
KE, was arbitrarilyincreasedby 50% to accountfor controlsand installation. ;3
It is defined by the equation
WE : KE F0 (5)
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Required buoyancy system volume is given by the equations
J,
p
LNBO for Dynastat (6)
VB = "('_649 - KB(})
: LNBO for parawing (7)and VB
.0765 (l- 572)
T-T- - KBO
where
KBO = buoyancy system weight/volume
TG - hot-air temperature - °R
For the Dynastatconfiguration,it was assumedthat gas pressureremained
constantduring flight,and thereforeif the vehiclewas designedfor
higheraltitude flight,pressuredifferentialacross the wall would be
. c_reaterand the requiredbuoyancysystemweight would increase. A linear
relationshipbetweenKBO and atmosphericpressurewas assumedgiving
KBO : 6 KBO0 (1- 350.5 PAC) (8)
KBO0 was evaluated using re_erence 1 data which gave a value of KBOfor
an altitude of 3000 feet.
For the parawing,the buoyancysystemweight coefficientdoes not
changewith cruise altitudesince buoyancy lift is only used for takeoff.
However,it does changewith gas temperature,assumingthat insulationis
required. It was arbitrarilyassu_d that buoyancysystemweight doubled
when temperatureincreased1000°F,that the increasewith temperaturewas
linear,and that the weight coefficientat 60°F was equal to that of
V
a Heliumsystem at sea level. These assumptionsgive
TG - 520
KBO : KBO0 (I + "I000"-) (9)
where TG = °Rankine
and KBO0 is the same as previouslyused.
- lO
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Vehicledrag at the cruise conditionis
2/3
DC : qc CDC (VB) (lO)
2
where qc = dynamicpressure= I/2 PAC Vc and the drag coefficient
2
CDC = CDO + K CLC (ll)
is based on (VB)2/3. Values for the constants
CDO = .0190K = .2874
are developedin AppendixA for the Dynastatconfiguration.
For the parawing,the values
CDO = .059 K = .048 .....
are developedin AppendixB.
In order to computecruise velocity,vc, the remainingrelationships
which must be establishedare those for requiredaerodynamiclift at
cruise,and availableaerod_amic lift at cruise. The desiredaerodynamic
Iift at cruise is _'_i'.
LC = Wpc + WE + Wf - LNBc (12) '_
where LNBC = (32.174 PAC " .Oil6 - KBO) VB for Dynastat (13) ._
and LNBC = - KBO VB for parawing (14) "_
The availablelift Is
LC = i/2 PAC Vc2 CLC (VB)2/3 (15)
,-ll -
' Equating (12) and (15) and solving for Cl_c gives
Wpc* WE + Wf - LNBC (__) (16)
CLC : I/2 PAC(VB)273..... vc
or fl
CLC : --/ (17)
vc -,
where
Wpc+ WE + Wf - LNBC
fl :
1/2 PAC (VB)2/3
Substitutingthis CLC inequation (II) for CDC gives
iVc4 4
Equatingcruise thrust,eq. (4),with cruise drag, eg. (lO),gives
PC
2 = I12 PAC Vc2 CDC (VB)2/3 (19)
a+b vc
If eq. (3) is substitutedfor PC' and eq. (18) for CDC, then (19) reduces !_
(bf3) Vc6+ (af3) Vc4+ (bfl2 - f2) Vc2 + afl2 = 0 (20)
where ..,_
:, f PAC _.2.22 PO _.002377 - 0.I)
f2 =
K PAC (VB)213
CDO ,,
f3 = T
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Equatie,n 20 was solved for vc using a digital computer.
In addition to the quantities in the preceding equations, the
following variables can be evaluated. Rate ef fuel usage is
WFD : (SFC)PC
where SFC : specific fuel consumption, an input. Time at cruise is
CfWf
t c = WFD
where Cf : percentage of fuel used in cruise, an input. Cruise range is
Vctc
R : _ miles
Lift drag ratio is
" (L/D)c CL__c
: CDC
Weight of buoyant system is
WB = KBOVB
Minimum landing speed is _.
VL ="_vI CL'-"[" X..
where Cl.L : maximumlift coefficient, an input.
Vehicle length is
L : 5. (vB)l/a '}
t
where KL : configurationconstant,an input.
= 2.974 for Dynastat
= 2.366 for parawing
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Short Takeoff and Landing
If vertical takeoff is not required, then the sum of buoyant lift
and propulsive thrust need not exceed vehicle weight. Therefore a buoyant
system size can be assumed, and the propulsion system sized to produce
sufficient thrust for horizontal takeoff. The following series of equations
were used to perform this sizing.
WB : .02872 VB (35)
Net buoyant lift
LNB0 = KLNBOVB (36)
where KLNBOis an assumed constant.
Fo
Thrust Fo : _ Po (37)
where (Fo/Po) is a propulsion system constant, and Po is obtained through
an iterative procedure. Engine weight, takeoff lift and takeoff drag are
given by the following equations, respectively.
WE : KE Fo (38)
Lo : Wpc + wf- wE - LNB0 (39) \
Lo
DO : TCT_ ° (40)
where (L/D)o is obtainedfrom the aerodynamicrelationshipspresented _
2;
previously,evaluatedat the assumedmaximumallowablelift coefficient.
An iterationis performedover equations(37)-(401#,with an initial
value of Po assumed,and then inci'easeduring each iterationuntil the
inequality exist.s
F0 • 1.25 DO
which is an assumedrequirement.
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i
' Cruise conditionswere establishedfor a range of assumedcruise
velocities,using the followingseries of relationships. Cruiseaerodynamic
lift is given by the force relationship
LC = Wpc + WE + Wf - LNBc (41)
where net buoyantlift at cruise is
LNBC = (g PAC " .0116 - KBO) VB (42)
Cruiseaerodynamiclift is also given by the aerodynamicequation ¢
= l VB2/3 (43)LC 2 PAC VC2 CLC
which can be solved for cruise air density
2 Lc (44)
PAC = VB2/3Vc_ CLC
Substitutingequations(44) and (42) into (41),and solvingfor
cruiseIift gives
(Wpc+ WE + Wf) + (.Oil6+ KBO) VB (45a)
LC = I/'3
2gV B
-..+ l
VC2 _CLC _:.
which is the value of cruise lift for the Dynastatconfiguration. Since "
the parawingconfigurationwas assumedto containprcciselyenough gas
to supportits own weight,the net buoyantlift is zero, and cruise lift
becomes
Lc = Wpc + WE + Wf (45b)
- I_-
Having obtained cruise lift, all other pertinent quantities can be
obtained from the relationships presented in the VTOL phase of the study.
Whenthe value of cruise thrust is obtained, it is compared to cruise
drag, and if less, a second iteration on Po is made going back through
equation (37). Therefore, the final value of engine power, and dependent
quantities, satisfies both the takeoff and cruise requirements.
Required takeoff length is given by the equation
Xo = ½ ao to2 (46)
where the ground acceleration is aEproximated by
1 Do)g (Fo" _ (47.)
a0 =
Wg
and the time.of accelerationis
Vo
to : __ (48)
ao
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'b RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
Vertical Takeoff and Landing
Results of the VTOLstudy are presented in figures 2 through 8. Data
was obtained for cruise altitudes ranging from 3000 to 9000 ft (914 to 2743 m),
for propellors, fans and prop-fans, and for percentages of propulsive lift
ranging from about 10% to almost 100%. Figures 2, 3, and 4 present sea
level shaft horsepower, buoyant volume, and buoyant system length, all as
a function of propulsive lift at takeoff. Figure 2, for the Dynastat, in-
dicates a distinct advantage, in power requiremen.ts, for propellers. Pro-
pellers providing 95% of the required takeoff lift require the same power
as fans which only provide 25% of the takeoff lift. Buoyant system size
is quite large, approaching 300 ft (91.4 m) in length as propulsive lift
approaches zero, and remaining I00 ft (30.5 m) long even when supplying only
5% of the total takeoff lift. While there is a distinct increase in size
with increasedcruisingaltitude,the effect is relativelysmall. Fi_jure3
shows the same data for the parawingconfiguration,with the power require-
ments being identicalsince this parameterwas not a functionof buoyancy
systemconfiguration. The buoyancysystem size characteristicsin Figure3
vary in the same fashionas for the Dynastatvehicle,and the factorof
most significanceis the relativelysmall sensitivityof size to gas tempera-.
ture changes. This resultsfrom the increasedbuoyancyof higher temperature
gas being partlyoffset by the additionalweight of requiredinsulation.
Figure4 presentsa comparisonof the Dynastatand parawinqconfigurations
at an altitudeof 3000 ft (914 m), a hot-airgas temperatureof 1500°F,'
(833°K),and using propellers. As expected,the less efficienthot-air
system requiredalmost twice the volume,but due to its lower averagefine-
ness ratio, its overalllengthwas slightlyless than the heliumsystem.
'e
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b
Performance data are presented in figures 5 through 8, which show
cruise velocity, cruise range, and cruise lift-drag ratios as functions
of propulsive lift. Figure 5 presents data at two altitudes for the three
propulsor types, for the Dynastat configuration. Due to their larger takeoff
power requirements, fan configurations indicate a higher cruising velocity.
However, the difference in cruise velocity is insufficient to overcome the
higher rate of fuel use, and their range is only I/4 to I/3 that of propellers.
A change in cruise altitude from 3000 to 9000 ft (914 to 2743 m) generates
a fairly substantial increase in lift-drag ratio, but this influence is
not strongly reflected in either cruise velocity or cruise range. Cruise
velocity shows a slight decrease with altitude, while cruise range shows
a slight increase. It should be noted that a change in altitude affected
propulsive thrust, net buoyant lift, and buoyancy system weight and size,
as well as lift and drag coefficients, so no simple relationships can be
assumed. Figures 6 and 7 present the same data for parawing vehicles with
gas temperatures of 1250°R and 1500°R (694°K and 833°K), respectively.
Differences between these two figures are very minor, indicating again the
small influence of changes in gas temperature. Also again, the influence
of large variations in lift-drag ratio are not reflected in velocity and _.
range. A comparison of the performance parameters of the Dynastat and parawing
vehicles is presented in figure 8. Both cruise velocity and cruise range
were significantly inferior for the parawing vehicles, although for most
of the data range they had a superior lift-drag ratio. ,_
The initial reason for considering a hot-air system was to permit "
release of the buoyant gas prior to cruise, with a large reduction in
frontal area, and thus a more efficient cruise flight confiquration.
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Drag coefficientshouldbe less and lift-dragratios greaterfor parawing
configurations. However,two factorswork simultaneouslyto complicate
the pictureand reversethe advantagein flightefficiencyto favor the
Dynastatconfiguration. First,the parawingmust aerodynamicallylift all
of the vehicleweight,while the Dynastataerodynamicallylifts the total
weight decreasedby the net buoyant lift. Therefore,if half the vehicle
lift is suppliedby buoyancy,in order for the parawingto be competitive
it would requiretwice as high an aerodynamiclift-dragratio. Secondly,
both vehiclesoperateat lift coefficientsso far'belowthat requiredfor
maximum lift-dragratio,that the cruise lift-dragratio is more strongly
a functionof cruise conditionsratherthan ideal efficiencyof the
configuration. When a buoyantsystem is designedto lift an appreciable
portionof the vehicleweight for verticaltakeGffat low power, the system
is so large that at reasonablealtitudesit must operateat very low lift
coefficients. The effectof operatingthe two configurationsat low lift
coefficientsis seen in figure9, which shows drag coefficientand lift-drag
ratio as a functionof lift coefficient. While the maximum lift-drag
ratio of the parawingis almost40% greater,the operatinglift-drag
ratio becomes less than Dyna._tat,and drag coefficientbecomesgreater,
at lift coefficientsbelow 0.4. The operatingregionof the two configurations
sized for VTOL is presentedin figurelO, which shows percentof propulsive
lift, and maximum lift-dragratiosas functionsof lift coefficient. It
is apparentthat for almost all of the propulsiverange studied,both ,
configurationsare operatingat such low lift coefficients,that the most
efficientconfigurationis establishedby operatingconditionsratherthan
maximum configuration efficiency.
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Front a performance standpoint, the data indicates that the Dynastat
configuration has a distinct advantage over parawings in the VTOLmode of
operation. A Dynastat vehicle with buoyancy providing 20% to 80% of the
takeoff lift, would have cruise velocities _etween I00 and 250 mph (161
and 403 km/hr) and cruise ranges from 200-400 miles (322-644 km). This broad
range of design parameters might be sufficient to permit an optimum design
between cost, which increases with propulsive lift, and operational prnblems,
which increase with buoyant volume.
Results of the VTOLstudy indicated that some advantage might be
realized if the configurations were designed as STOLvehicles. In requiring
sufficient lift for VTOL, either the buoyancy system must be so large that
inefficient cruise lift coefficients result, or required power is so high
that the attractiveness of such systems over non-buoyant VTOLconfigurations
is greatly diminished.
Short Takeoffand Landing
Dynastat.-While the primaryintentwas to examinesizing relationships
conduciveto short landingstrip lengths,the decisionwas made to restrict
cruise operationto lift-dragratios of at least80% of the maximum lift-
drag ratio. For the Dynastatconfiguration,figure lO indicatesthat this
conditionwill prevailfor lift coefficientsbetween .12 and .515. Therefore,
all Dynastatdata was obtainedat these two lift coefficientsin addition _
to the lift coefficientfor maximum lift-dragratio, .26. Such limits
are artificial,but are probablypracticalfrom a designstandpoint,and
providea convenientconstrainton the analysis.
L
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The variation of cruise altitude with cruise velocity is presented in
figure 'il for buoyant volumes ranging from 25,000 ft 3 to 150,000 ft 3 (708 m3
to 4246 m3). Cruise altitudes of 5000 to I0,000 ft (1524 to 3048 m) were
considered in subsequent examination of the data.
The data in figure II were used to determine the minimum and maximum
cruise velocities for the STOLDynastat configuration. It is apparent aero-
dynamically that the minimum cruise speed will occur at the maximumlift
coefficient and minimum altitude within the stated constraints, and the maximum
cruise speed will occur at minimum lift coefficient and maximumaltitude.
Such speed limits were obtained by cross-plotting the figure II data, and
are presented in figure 12, which shows the relationship between buoyant
volume and cruise velocity. The areabetween the outermost curves represents
the available design region. Also shown in figure 12 is the relationship
between buoyant volume and cruise velocity for operation at maximumlift-
drag ratio.
The next significant parameter examined was required horsepower.
Figure 13 presents the variation of rated sea-level shaft horsepower as
a functionof cruise velocity. The lower flat portionof the curvescom- C_
pri_es the regionwhere power requirementsare establishedby the condition _:_,
that thrust be 25% greaterthan drag at take-off. At higher velocities,
l
-. power is established by the condition that thrust equals drag at cruise.
The data in figure 13 were cross-plottedto show the influenceof buoyant
volume on cruise velocityfor assumedconstraintson power,and are 4.
presentedin figure 14. The dashed curves in figure 14 are t_ curves_
......... presentedpreviouslyin figure 12. The 50% and I00% power curvesare
A_
.... __. - _1 _1......... i- ._ _,11 ..... . - - " -I .. Ij I . -I _ ....
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referencedto power requiredfor the tilt rotor VTOL referredto earlier
from reference3. The minimum power curvewas generatedfrom the maximu_
velocitypoints on the flat portionof the curves in figure 13. Since a
primaryreason for consideringbuoyantsystemsis to minimizepower requirements,
therebyalleviatingpollution,noise, and cost characteristics,the minimum
power curves in figure 14 will be establ;_.hedas a design constraintin
the currentevaluation. The vehiclewill be consideredto be power limited,
and the maximumcruise velocityat a given liftcoefficientis represented
by the minimumpower curves in figure 14....
It is apparentfrom figure 14(a) that the previouslyestablishedaero-
dynamicvelocitylimitsat 5000 and lO,O00 ft (1524 and 3048 m) altitude ....
are not valid limitssince insufficientpower is available. A more valid
maximum speed curve is that shown in figure 14(b) for flightat maximumlift-
drag ratio at an altitudeof 5000 ft (1524m). Sufficientpower is available
for flightat these conditions,with buoyantvolumesbetween37,000 ft3 and
llO,O00ft3 (I047 m3 and 3114 m3). For sea level flightat CL = .515,suf-
ficientpower is availablefor all buoyant.volumesless than 145,000ft3
(4104m3). Thereforethe previouslyobtainedminimum velocitycurve is
valid for these buoyantvolumes. The availabledesign region previously
shown in figure 12, has been redrawnwith the power constraints,and is
presentedin figure 15.
Landingfield length is presentedin figure16 as a functionof cruise
velocity. Three vehiclelengthshave been added to the takeofflength
to obtain values of field lengthwhich are consistentwith those for the
semi-buoyantVTOL vehicles in the first phase of the study. The decrease
in field lengthat higher cruise velocitiesresultsfrom higher takeoff
1
,f
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)
accelerations d_e to the higher engine powers requil'ed for these flight
speeds. Since the higher powers have already been rejected previously
with the imposed power constraint, only the flat portions of these curves
will be considered. The field lengths are shown as a function oi buoyant
volume in figure 17. The curve is identical for all three value_ of cruise
lift coefficient. By establishing the constraint that only field lengths
within 10%of the minimum length shown will be allowed, a lower limit of
55,000 ft 3 (1557 m3) is obtained for buoyant volume. This is a rather arbi-
trary constraint, but its influence is relatively small. Its only influence
is on cruise velocity, and by eliminating the constraint, velocity could
only be increased 31 mph (50 km/hr) before running into the previously
established power constraint. Figure 18 presents the newly established
design region with the field length constraint.
Within the design region of figure 18 ,,,.cle range shows little
change with either speed or buoyant volume. At a CL of .26, range equals
approximately 400 miles (644 kin), and at CL : .515 it equals about 300
miles (483 km). This is consis_:ent with the difference in lift-drag ratio
at these values of CL. ,_
Having establisheda design regionand a numberof the more pertinent _\,
vehiclecharacteristicsfor an STOL semi-buoyantsystem,it Is beneficial
l
to comparesuch a vehiclewith the semi-buoyantVTOL systemsexaminedin
the first phase of this study. For cruise velocitiesof 100-200mph (161-
322 km/hr),the VTOL system requiredpropulsivelifts from 14% to 60%.
A comparisonof the vehiciesdesigned for the two modes of operationis
presentedin the follow,,._table.
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VTOL STOL
Buoyant Volume-ft 3 (m3) 350,000-750,000 55,000-145,000
(9,915-21,230) (I ,557-4,106)
Vehicle Length-ft (m) 215-270 I15,155
(65.5-82.3) (35.0-47.2)
Field Length-ft (m) 645-810 720-790
(196.6-246.8) (219.5-240.8)
Required Horsepower 1500-6000 4200-4£00
Range - miles (km) 250-475 300-400
(402-764) (482-644)
Except for vehiclesize, there appearsto be'littledifferencebetween
the two vehicles. However,a characteristicwhich has not been previously
discussed,providesa basis for choice. For the VTOL vehicle,takeoff
and landingaccelerationsare negligible,but for the STOL vehicle,they
vary between0.4 and 0.5 g's, becausethe low liftingcapacityof these
vehicles requiresa high takeoffvelocity. This is excessivefor commercial
passengeroperation. They could of course be cut in half merely by throttling
the engineson takeoff,but field lengthwould be doubledmaking the vehicle
less competitive.
Parawin_.-As in the case of the helium vehicle,data was obtainedat
maximumlift-drag ratio, and_80%of maximumlift-drag ratio. Cruise conditions _
corresponding to this constraint were: CL : .545, L/D : 7.52; CL : 1.14, L/D
= 9.40; and CL = 2.17, L/D = 7.52. Data correspondingto that for the helium
vehiclein figuresll-18, is presentedfor the hot-airvehiclein figures
'_
19-25. These data indi_.ate,figure25, a designregionwith cruisevelocities
?
between80 mph and 145 mph (129 km/hr and 233 km/hr),for buoyantvolumes
from 23,000 ft3 to 30,000 ft3 (651 m3 to 849 m3). Volumecan be ex_.ended
beyond the upper limit, but the lower resultingcruise velocitieswould probably
be less desirable. Within the minimum power constraint, the hot-air vehicle _
had a takeoffaccelerationof only .25 g's, which is marginal for commercial
passengertransportation.
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Performanceand sizingcharacteristicsfor the hot-airSTOL vehicle
with a cruise velocityof 136 mph (219 km/hr)and a buoyantvolumeoF
23,000ft3 (651 m3) are comparedto the other VTOL and STOL ',ehiclesexamined
.;C,:vei11 e or ein this study in table If. The parawing"_ ' cl is superi to th
DynastatSTOL vehiclein every respectexcept field length,and the differe,_
there is insufficientto considerthe Dynastatvehiclecompetitive. Th_
parawingSTOL vehicleis superiorto the VTOL vehiclesin every respect
except field length and acceleration. Since its advantegein size, power
requirements,and range is so great, it seems probablethat some of the
constraintson the parawingSTOL vehiclecould be modifiedto reduceacceleration
to a lower level and still have a vehicledistinctlysuperiorto the VTOL
configurations.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Four configurationshave beenstudied in this inves ;Dynastat
VTOL and STOL, and parawingVTOL and STOL. Of the four, the parawingVTOL
and the DynastatSTOL do not appear sufficientlycompetitivewith the others
to warrant continuedstudy. The parawingVTOL requiresthe shortestfield
length,but none of the vehiclesrequiredmore than about an 800 foot field \,.
which should be sufficientlyshort for most purposes. On the negativeside,
the parawingVTOL was much largerthan the STOL vehicles,and exhibited
considerablyshorterrange than any of the other vehicles. The Dynastat
STOL is considerablylarger than the parawingSTOL, requiresconsiderably
more power than either 'thatvehicleor the DynastatVTOL, and had an excessive
takeoffaccelerationfor a commercialpassengertransport. While the latter
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factor is subjectto change throughmodified design procedures,such changes
would result in the furtherdeteriorationof other performancecharacteristics.
At cruisingspeeds between125 and 150 mph (201 and 241 km/hr)_the
parawingSTOL configurationappearsto have an advantageover the Dynastat
VTOL configuration. It is only 30% as long, requires30% less power,and
has 50% greaterrange,while requiringabout the same field length. However,
for cruise speeds up to 125 mph (201 km/hr),the DynastatVTOL configuration
is superiorin both power requirementand range,and remainsinferioronly
in size. For speedsabove 150 mph (241 km/hr),it is uncertainfrom the
presentdata which configurationis superior. If the constraintsestablishing
the design region in Figure25 are retained,then the hot-airSTOL vehicle
cannot be designedfor speeds greaterth_h 150 mph (241 km/hr). However,
these constraintsneed not be rigid,and easing of the field lengthand
minimum power restrictions,could permitcruise speedc_of more than 300 mph
(482 km/hr),with requiredpower still remainingbelow that for the Dynastat
VTOL configuration.
Comparisonof these vehicleswith the tilt-rotorVTOL of NASA CR-902
Indicatesthat they requireabout one-fourththe power at cruise speeds
below 150 mph (241 km/hr),and have a distinctlygreaterrange at these \
speeds. The data shows a continued,though decreasingsuperiorityover
the tilt-rotorvehiclethroughou_the speed range studied,but there is
a seriousquestionas to how high a speed flexibleand buoyants_ystemscan
operatebefore the design problembecomessignificantlymore difficult.
The Dynastatproposalcalled for a maximumspeed of 138 mph (222 km/hr)at
3000 ft (915 m) altitude. This correspondsto a speed of 153 mph (246 km/hr)
at lO,O00ft (3048m) altitude,to give the same dynamicpressureof 44.5
Ibs/ft2 (213 N/m2). Higher limitsto velocityand dynamicpressur,,_,_in
to be determinedin a more completestudy.
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The study has indicatedthat there may be a distinctadvantagefor
buoyantand flexiblesystems in the cruisespeed range below 150 mph (241
km/hr). However,a firm conclusionof that naturewould requirepoint design
studiesconsiderablygreaterin depth. Such studieswnuld First establish
a reasonableupper limit on cruise velocityfor the operationof flexible
vehicles. Then detailedengineeringcalculationswould be performedfor
both Dynastatand parawingvehiclesat this cruise speed,at 150 mph (241
km/hr),and probablyat some lower velocity. Field length limitationsof
both I000 and 2000 ft (305 and 610 m) should be considered,and a more rational
estimationshould be obtainedfor the variousquantitieswhich had to be
assumedin this study. Finally,an economiccomparisonof such systems
with other proposeJshort-haulflight systemsand ground systemsshould
be made.
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APPENDIXA
AERODYNAMICSESTIMATIONFORDIRIGIBLES
An estimatewas made of the lift and drag characteristicsof the
Dynastatconfigurationproposedby the GoodyearAerospaceCorporation
(figureI). The procedureused to estimatethe zero-liftdragwill be
describedfirst, followedby the methodsused for the lift and induced
drag.
Zero-LiftDra_
The zero-liftdragwas estimatedby summingthe individualcomponent
drag coefficients,as shown in the followingequation:
CD = CD + CD + CD + CD
AO _BAG AFINS _NACELLES ASTRUTS
where CDA represents the drag coefficient based on the reference area SA
equal to bag volume, V. to the 2/3 power. Sa : (800,000) 2/3 = 8600 sq. ft.
for the Dynastat. The component drags were estimated as follows:
Bag Drag
The equation used for the CD was obt,_Ji_c_ from ref. 5, pg. 6-19,
ABA_
equation 36.
CD : cf 4 (I/d)I/3 + 6 (d/l)I/2 + 24 (d/l)2' ,
ABAG
where I/d : effectivefinenessratio. The I/d for the non-circularDynastat
configurationwas calculatedby estimatingthe maximumcross-sectionalarea
(ATTMAx),determiningthe equivalentcircularcross-sectiondiameterwith ,_
the same area, and dividingthis into the body length. For the Dynastat,
ATTMAX = 5006 sq. ft. and, I/d = 292 = 3.67
2 / ATTMAx
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For V : 105 knots at sea level, the Reynoldsnumber is 3.29 x 108 for
a referencelengthof 292 ft. At this Reynoldsnumber the skin friction
coefficientcf is approximately.0016. Therefore,CDABAG = .0138. At
slower speeds,the Reynoldsnumber is smallerand the cf is larger;for
example,at V = 45 knots,Re = 1.41 x 108, cf = .002, and CDABAG = .0172.
Fin Drag.-Assuminga fin thicknessratio of I0% and a cf of .0025,
the fin drag coefficientmay be estimatedfrom ref. 5, pg. 6-9, figure
lO. CDFINS based on frontalarea = .06. The total frontalarea for the
three fins for the Dynastatis approximately570 sq. ft. Basing the fin
drag coefficienton the DynastatSA gives the fin drag componentas:
CD = .00398
aFINS
NacelleDrag.- From ref. 5, pg. 9-9, Figure12, the nacelledrag
for turbulentflow based on nacellefrontalarea is'
CDNACELLES = .055
The frontalarea of the 6 nacelteson the Dynastatis approximately
64.4 sq. ft. This nacelledrag coefficientbased on the DynastatSA is: _.
CD : .00041 _-'
ANACELLES
Strut Drag,- Assuming a strut thickness ratio of 10% and cf of .0025, the
strut drag coefficient may be estimated from ref. 5, pg. 6-9, figure I0.
CDSTRUTs = .06 based on frontal area. The total frontal area of the 6
_m_m__
I
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nacellestruts on the Dynastatis approximately118.8 sq. ft. Basing
the nacelledrag coefficienton the DynastatSA gives:
C0 = .00083
ASTRUTS
Adding the foregoingdrag components,the total zero-liftdrag coefficient
of the Dynastatis approximately:
CD = .0138+ .00398+ .00041+ .00083
Ao
CD = .0190 @ V = I05 knots
Ao
or, C0 = .0224@ V = 45 knots
Ao
It is interestingto note that the value of zero lift drag coefficient
obtainedby this procedure, .019,is very close to the value presentedin
reference6 for a well-designeddirigible.
Lift
The liftingcharacteristicsfor the Dynastatwere estimatedusing
equationsfor small aspect ratio (AR)wings given in ref. 5, pg. 7-16,
eqn. 30 & 31. Combiningthe first and second componentsof lift given
by these equationsgives:
CL = 0.5 _ AR sin _ + k sin2_ cos
based on wing planformarea.
The AR of the Dynastatwas estiFn._.ted._.s
sPan2 (120)2 = 0.531
AR = plan area = 27090
and k = 1.5 for AR = 0.531, from ref, 5, pg. 7-18, figure 30.
30
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The lift coefficient,based on the DynastatSA, becomes:
CLA : 2.72 sin _ + 4.90 sin2 _ cos_
InducedDrag
The induceddrag component(dragdue to lift) can be estimated
approximatelyas the productof lift and tan _ (ref. 7, pg. 96-97).
This holds true for dirigiblehulls,with or without fins and struts
attached,within a wide range of anglesof attack,_. Therefore:
C = CLA tanDINDUCED
\
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APPENDIXB
PARAWINGSIZING ........
A double-layeredparawingwas assumed,with the space betweenthe
two layers inflatedduring the buoyantlift phase as indicatedin figure
l(b). The parawingchosenwas the cylindricalmodel in reference2, with
an aspect ratio of 2.7. Its flat planformdimensionsare shown in
figure26. The upper sketchshows the actualmodel dimensionstestedin
the reference2 study,while the lower sketch shows the geometricrepresenta-
tion of one side of the model, which was used to developthe relationship
betweenplanformarea and volumepresentedbelow. This was done to convert
the aerodynamiccoefficientsin reference2 to a volumebase, which was
more convenientfor the presentanalysis.
It was assumedthat each side of the parawingwould inflateto
producea conicalvolumecapped by a hemisphereat its trailingedge.
The junctureof the cone and spherewill occur in a flat planform
representationat a distanceforwardof the base equal to I/2 the width
of the cone triangleat that point (see geometricsketch in figure26).
The total height of the flat planformcone is i_
ht = 51.37 cos (20.885°) : 47.97 ft
At the cone sphere juncture,the ratio of I/2 the width to the cone length
forwardof that point is given by
x : tan (20.885°) = .3815
hc
also
x = ht - hc = 47.97 ft - hc
B-2 _2
and combiningthese equationsgives x = 13.25 ft. In the inflatedcondition,
the cone base perimeter,equal to the hemisphereperimeter,is equal to 4x,
or the correspondingradii are
4x
rc = _-- : 8.44 ft = .7035 ft
and
13.25
hc = _ = 34.73 ft = 2.894 ft
The volume of the cone is vc = 1.047 (.7035)2 (2.894)= 1.5 ft3. The
volumeof the hemisphereis vs = 4.189 (.7035)3 = 1.4593.
The volumeof one wing is 2.959 ft3 and the total volumeis twice
this, or
VB = 5.918 ft 3
The aerodynamicdata in reference2 are based on a flat planformarea
of II.88 ft2 This correspondsto
2/3 2/3
(VB) = (5.918) = 3.274 ft2
and the conversionfactor in making the transformationis
Il.88
= 3.6273.274
TABLE I. PROPULSIONSYSTEM CHARAC'FERISTICS
PARAMETER PROPS PROP-FANS FANS
(Fo/Po) 4.5 2.5 1.2
a .27 .53 1.02
b x 106 2.992 2.453 2.082
KE .18 .21 .255
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Figure !3.- Dynastat HorsepowerRequirements.
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Figure20.- ParawingEquilibriumBuoyancy.
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Figure22.-Continued.
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Figure22.-Concluded.
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Figure 23.- Parawin9 Aerodynamic and Power Constraints.
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Figure 25.- Parawing Design Constraints.
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Figure26.- Flat PlanformDimensionsof ParawingModel with Geometric
Representationof One Wing.
